The Kiplings of Barnard Castle
The first reference to the Kiplings in Barnard Castle (‘BC’) is in 1577:

Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle upon Tyne 1901

In 1587, a Bartill Kiplin was witness to a will of a BC man

Though not so clearly stated, it seems likely that a conflict of
expectation was an important issue in the testamentary dispute
between Margaret Kipling and her son George, following the death
of Nicholas Kipling of Barnard Castle. Thus Nicholas Kipling in
making his will sought 'to please his wife being an angry woman',
while privately stating, it was alleged, that 'it should not
stand for he knew it would overthrow and (undermine/undo) his son
George so as he would ner be his own man'.
Pal. and Dip., DR. V. Book lOB. Kipling v. Kipling.
Deposition of Francis Walker, 24 July 1618.

Looking at the original trial documents, ‘Nicholas’ is clearly ‘Michael’.

A bond relating to Michael’s children was given in 1618 (DPRI/3/1618/B30). Only
part remains, which mentions children “Anthonie, Anne, Marie, John and Leonard
Kipling” twice. Children Cecill [Cecily] and, possibly, Robert, are each mentioned
once, as is widow Margaret Kipling. The bond is signed by George and Margaret
Kipling.

Anthony had been apprenticed in 1615.
First name(s)
Last name
Apprentice
year
Livery
company
Details
Father's
occupation
Birth county
Birth country
Record set

Anthony
Kiplinge
1615
Waxchandler
Kiplinge Anthony, son of Michael, 'Barncastle', Yorkshire,
shoemaker, to John Baylie, 24 Apr 1615 B, Waxchandlers' Company
shoemaker
Yorkshire
England
London Apprenticeship Abstracts, 1442-1850

Also, Michael’s daughter Cecily is recorded as marrying a London chandler,
Christopher Rowbotham c1620.
Widow Margaret died in 1623. In 1642 Leonard was apprenticed to Henry Holmes of
the Clothworker’s Company although there are no further records of him in London.
---000--BC parish records date from 1609. Another early family head was Percival Kipling,
the birth of whose daughter, Phillis, in 1611, is the earliest record (d1679, or was this
wife of John, see below?). He also had children William (1613), Janet (1614-23?) and
Eleanor (1619-70). His wife Margaret died in 1621. He then married Ann Ledell in
1622, thereafter having further children Dorothy (1624), Hugh (b&d 1625) and John
(1627). Deaths of additional children, Mary in 1623 and Ann in 1639, are recorded.
Son John had children Percival (d? 1652), Anne (1653-54), John (1664) and
Elizabeth (1666-69).
A Percival Kipling was a free tenant in 1720.

It’s possible he was the son of John, and that his baptism was erroneously entered in
the register as a burial. He was a weaver, and died in 1726. In his will made in 1717,
he left his burgage in Thorngate Wind and all his other assets to his wife, Dorothy.

She may have married Abraham Fletcher in 1728.
---000--Edward Kipling, with daughter Ann (1612), Robert (1619) and Thomas (1622). Wife
Mary died in 1641. Edward is mentioned as a debtor in the 1617 will of John
Ovington of Whorlton.

---000--John Kipling married Phillis Pearson in 1629 and had children Janet (1630, d 1636)
and Ann (d1636), both daughters dying in June. Another John had had sons Anthony
and Charles baptised in 1615. He was most probably the John who lived at Eggelston
and later at Scoonbank. See ‘The Kiplings of 17th century Baldersdale’.
---000--George Kipling, most probably the son of Michael above, had children Sicily (161824/25), Mary (1621-25), Michael (b&d 1623), Sarah (1624-43) and Christopher
(1627-29/30). George died in 1643 and his widow Elizabeth a few days later.
---000--Robert Kipling had children Bartholomew (1615-17), Bryan (1617), Robert (161925), Mary (1621-22), Phillip (1626) and, possibly, Thomas (1635).
Son Bryan married Dorothy Collinge in 1638 (she died 1684). They had children
Bartholomew (1639-39/40), Thomas (1646), John (1647), Margaret (1649) and Mary
(1653).
Son Philip had children Thomas (1652), Robert (1653), Jane (1667), Philip (1669)
Son Thomas (or possibly Edward’s son) had son Joseph (1656-57),
---000---

In 1641, the following signed the protestation:

They are probably the five names in non-italic bold above, plus Robert’s son Bryan,
Michael’s son Leonard (shortly prior to his apprenticeship) and Edward’s sons Robert
and Thomas. All those above age 18 were required to sign.

HL/PO/JO/10/1/90/25

In 1643, an Elizabeth Kipling had a base daughter Mary by Valentine Heighley.
In 1659, no Kiplings were listed in the BC manor rolls as tenants in BC township (but
see Westwick).1
In 1666, only two Kiplings paid hearth tax: Robert and John. The oldest Robert may
have died in 1670 but there was at least one more adult Robert in the town at the time.
Between 1673 and 1678, John, Philip and Roberts senior and junior were sanctioned
by the church courts.
Dean Granville’s ‘Remains’ (Surtees Society)
July 1673: Robert Kipling and Ann Grainger; fornication.2
July 1673: Philip Kiplin and Thomas Shelley; for not receiving the Communion and standing
excommunicate.
October 1673: Thomas Shellow, Anthony Blenkinsop, John Kiplin, Philip Kiplin, Anthony Wetheralt,
Barthomew Harwood, and George Baxte; neglect of the Church and Sacrament.
October 1675: Robert Kiplin; non-payment of Church cess.
June 1677: Robert Kiplin, jun.; for being a Papist.
June 1677: Robert Kiplin, John Kiplin and Robert Kiplin sen.; not receiving the Communion.
May 1678(?): Robert Kiplin; not paying Church cess.

In 1673, Robert Kipling was listed as a debtor to the estate of James Fothergill,
tanner.

In 1675, Robert Kipling jun was a voter in the County Durham by-election, and in
1679 John Kipling was a voter in the general election.
The roll of the manor of BC in 1678 records as a free tenant within the township of
BC only Robert Kipling senior (in jur John Fothergill)…

1
2

But may well have been sub-tenants
Robert and Anne had had a child, “Robert Kipling or Grainger”, baptised at BC in October 1671.

… and as residents Phillip Kipling and Robert Kipling junior. Philip Kipling senior
was an appraiser (one of those who set the level of fines to be applied to those found
guilty of infringements).
The same year, one of the Roberts was fined for ‘Incroachment’.

In 1686, the free tenants included two Phillips, [? ] Kipling senior and “Robert and
Margaret his wife, guardians of John and Henry Weatherall per domo empt John
Devis”. Robert had married widow Margaret Weatherall in 1674; John and Henry
were presumably his step-sons.
In 1688, two Phillips, Robert senior, and Robert Kipling (“and Margaret…” as 1686)
were free tenants and (a third?) Philip was listed as a fixed-term tenant.
Robert Kipling seems to have been fined twice in 1690:

Ref: D/St/D8/3/2
30 October 1691
(1) John Eyon of Barnard Castle, gent.; and Elizabeth (nee Kipling), his wife
(2) Ralph Hodgson of Barnard Castle, gent.
Release of a tenement in the Horsefaire, Ripon, Yorkshire
Consideration: £80
(Parchment, 1 membrane, 2 seals pendant)

In 1693, Joseph Kipling was fined 6d:

The same year, John Kipling was a butter-weigher:

And Robert was one of the grassmen

Between 1687 and 1708, a Francis Kipling had six children baptised, two of whom
subsequently died. He died in 1721.
In 1696, the free tenants were as in 1688, although there was no third Phillip. By
1701, the property held for the Weatherell boys was owned by Henry Weatherell,
leaving only Robert senior and the two Phillips.
In 1699, John Kipling was fined (?) the relatively large sum of 39s 11d in the Barnard
Castle manor court.

A similar record appeared the following year.

Robert and Joseph Kipling were both part of the manor jury that year.

At another court that year, Philip Kipling junior was fined.

In 1703, Jo. [John] Kipling was a butter-weigher.

In 1707, Bryan Kipling was an ale taster.

Phillip (x2) and Robert sen continued as the only free tenants.
A similar honour fell upon Philip Kipling junior the following year (1708).

In 1717, Thomas Kipling of Newgate was fined 1s 8d for assaulting Joseph Snaith.

Note that Joseph was crossed out and replaced by Thomas, perhaps suggesting that
they were related.
Thomas had children Joseph (1718), Philip (1722), Thomas (1725-25) and Mary
(1727-28) baptised at BC. He may have been the son (b 1679) of Philip Kipling
junior).
In 1718, Thomas Kipling was one of the butter-weighers, as was Robert3 the
following year

At the 1720 Grand Jury, Thomas was again fined for affray, this time with Thomas
Whates. That year the free tenants were Percival. John and Joseph.
In 1721, a John Kipling was fined for not paying the constable’s “sess” (i.e. rate).

In 1723, John Kipling junior was fined for affray.

The same year Thomas, Joseph, Bryan and Ro[bert] were listed as resiants wanting to
be admitted as tenants.
In 1732, Mary the wife of Thomas died and in 1733 he probably married Martha
Loadman. She died in 1752 (‘widow’), he possibly having died in 1750*.
In 1745, a William Kipling was fined twice (possibly not of BC?).
Land tax records survive from 1759, in which year two properties owned respectively
by Robert and John Kipling were taxed, as they were the following year. The next
records are from 1783 when one or more John Kiplings owned two properties4, one
tenanted, and was/were tenants of two more. A Robert also owned and occupied one

3

This is probably the RK b1675
One was listed between properties owned by Mr Rider and Mary Stewart (possible relatives) and near
one owned by Joseph Waite (see ‘John Kipling, mathematician’).
4

property. By 1789, the only entries are for properties owned by a John senior and a
John junior, both tenanted

The following sections of the paper try to make sense of these manorial and other
records, taking into account also entries in the BC parish registers. The chart below
shows some of the actual or possible relationships referred to.
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A jumble of Johns
A John had a daughter Ann baptised in 1653. The same or another had children John
and Elizabeth baptised in 1664 and 1666 respectively. He is probably the same John
who paid Hearth Tax in 1666, was mentioned in Dean Granvilles’s ‘remains’ and was
a voter in 1679. His origins are not known.
A John married a Dorothy Mowbray in 1688. This is probably the John of Westwick
who had children baptised between 1689 and 1707. See ‘The Kiplings of Westwick’).
Moving on, a John Kipling of BC married at Gilling in 1692…

Gilling 1692

… and another (or the same) was a butter-weigher in 1693 and married an Ann
Sowerby at BC in 1694. He had children John (1696), Edward (1700; d 1701*) and
Joseph again (1706), all entries describing him as a weaver. It is possible that some of
the children tentatively allocated to John of Westwick are instead his. He was fined
39s 11d in 1699/1700. John was again a butter-weigher in 1703. Again, his origins are
undetermined.

There is again a gap until 1719 when a John married an Ann Dent, and had children
Philip (1720: “son of JK junior”) and Ann (1722). This is possibly John (1696). He
was fined in 1721 for not paying the constable’s cess and (“JK junior”) was fined for
affray in 1723. In 1727 he was a free tenant.
In 1737, the wife Anne of a John died and a John died in 1743. Both could refer to
John senior or John junior.
In 1741, a John Kipling married a Mary Robinson (see ‘John Kipling,
Mathematician’). A daughter, Mary, had also been born to a John in 1736. It is
possible that this is a daughter of the same John by his first marriage (1634).
A Jane, wife of John, died in 1773 and a John in 1797, aged 70. Possibly, they were
the couple who had children Mary (1748) and Phillip (1753) baptised at Gainford.
Could he have been a son of Philip Kipling (1697) or John Kipling (1695)?
And which John was tried for murder?

Newcastle Courant - Saturday 29 June 1771

Newcastle Courant - Saturday 27 July 1771

A plethora of Philips
As seen above, Philip the son of Robert was born in 1626. He most likely had children
Robert (1653), Jane (1666-68), Philip (1669-75) and Bridget (1672-1694). The death
of a son Thomas in 1651 is also noted (D&VM)
In 1672, Philip “the base child of Isabel Emerson, fathered by Philip Kipling” was
baptised. The following year, Philip was, as seen above, twice censured by the church
authorities.
In 1677, a Philip married Margery Abram. In 1678 a Philip was recorded as a rezient
(resident) of BC township and Philip “senior” as an appraiser of the manor. This latter
suggests some status but also that another adult Philip Kipling was present.
Also in 1678, Bryan, son of Philip, was baptised. Further children followed: Thomas
(1679), Elizabeth (1680j), Mary (1691), twins Timothy and Sarah (1684j-84) and

Hannah (1685-86j). Those marked ‘j’ were specified to be the children of Philip
‘junior’. Philip son of Philip died in 1700.
Given the name of his first son, it might be speculated that Philip junior was the son
of Bryan Kipling (b 1617). There was a seven year gap between the baptisms at BC of
Bryan’s first child and his second, so maybe Philip was baptised elsewhere where no
record survives (or has yet been found).
In 1686 and 1688, two Philips were free tenants of the manor. In 1688, a third Philip
was a tenant for a term of years. Who the third Philip is is unknown; the son of Philip
’senior’ died aged 5 or 6 according to D&VM.
In 1686, Philip the son of Robert junior was baptised. It is not known what happened
to him.
In 1690, a Philip married Ann Chariot (Margery died in 1686, shortly after the birth of
Hannah so speculate it was Philip junior).
Philip junior was fined in 1699 and was an ale-taster in 1708. Two Philips were free
tenants in 1696, 1701 and 1707. No Philips were free tenants by 1723, although no
burials at BC are recorded either.
Bryan (1678) had a son Phillip (1707) who probably, in turn, had sons Thomas (1733)
and Phillip (1741-41). Bryan’s wife Ann died in 1741 but there is no record of
Bryan’s death at BC.
As late as 1745, Philip (1707) was on the BC jury. However, he died later the same
year.
A Philip Kipling was pensioned from the Army in 1792. As will be seen, it seems
likely that he was the son of the John and Jane Kipling who were buried at BC (see
above).

He rejoined a different regiment as a sergeant, was wounded at the Siege of Toulon in
1793 and pensioned again in 1794, choosing to live in London.

Phillip was probably baptised at Staindrop in 1753, son of John and Jane. He could
have added a year or two to his age to enlist, of course. He died in London in 1797
(the age matches this time).
First name(s) Phillip
Last name Kipling
Age at death 44
Birth year 1753
Burial year 1797
Burial date 25 Mar 1797
Notes
from St Thomas's Hospital
Parish
Southwark, St Thomas
---ooo--Whose late baptism was this in London?

St George Hannover Square. Baptisms 23 April 1805.

---ooo--On board HMS Africa during the Battle of Trafalgar was boatswain’s mate, John
Kipling from BC aged 29. He later served on HMS Woodlark, where his wife’s name
is given as Eva.

Naval allotments

He was reduced in 1811 to the ranks for drunkenness and disobedience. Oddly, it
seems likely that he was the Philip Kipling of HMS Woodlark who had married Eve
May Leafstead in Portsmouth in April 1810.

He later served as a top sheeter on the Hotspur (the record confirms his wife to be
Eve, to who payments were issued in Plymouth).

Eve died in Plymouth in 1814

East Stonehouse, nr Plymouth. Burials 1814.

In 1815, John was commended for assisting in extinguishing a fire in the magazine of
the Inconstant at anchor in Rio de Janeiro.
His subsequent fate is unknown. His age in 1805 suggests that he was born in 1775 or
1776; no matching baptism can be found at BC, either for John or for a Phillip
(although it is not inconceivable that he is the Philip Kipling baptised six months
before Trafalgar in London and born at Staindrop in 1778)
He may have had a daughter, Jane, who married in 1858. Her stated age of 33
suggests she was born in 1824-5, so well after Eva died.

Sgt. Thomas Kipling served for 22 years in the Durham Militia, being awarded a
pension by the Royal Hospital, Chelsea in 1779 for being “rheumatick”. The Durham
militia had been formed in the 1750s in BC.

Thomas was the son of Philip b 1733. In another pension record, he is reported as
being a weaver before enlistment.

A regiment of Roberts
The first Robert Kipling died in 1670 and his widow Dorothy died later the same year.
Another Robert Kipling had an unnamed infant buried in 1664 and children baptised
Dorothy (1666-74), Ann (1668), Bridget (1671-75), Thomas (b&d 1672) and Philip
(b&d 1673). In 1674, his wife Bridget was buried. He probably then married widow
Margaret Weatherall in 1674 and with her had children Robert (1675), Martha (167778) and Hannah (1681). Robert and Margaret are referred to in manor records of
1688.
A Robert Kipling ‘junior’ had children Francis (1683-90j), Phillis (1686j), Sarah
(1689j) and Joseph (1697j). Between 1678 and 1688, various other records (see
above) refer to Roberts senior and junior.
Two daughters, Margaret and Dorothy, were baptised five months apart in 1679.
Either Margaret’s baptism was delayed or both did not have the same Robert as
father. A daughter Susannah (b&d 1688) is just ascribed to Robert Kipling.
A Robert had an illegitimate daughter with Anne Grainger in 1671.
A Robert died in 1699 but the manor records (see above) still refer to an RK senior in
1707.
It seems possible that Robert junior moved across the river to Startforth, remarrying
there in 1693 (see ‘The Kiplings of Startforth’). There is no record of the death of a
wife in either place.

Robert (b1675) married a Jane (D&VM suggest this was Jane Headspother at
Darlington on 23/1/1714 but I cannot find this record). They had children Ann (171522), Isabel (1717), Thomas (1724-54) and Robert (1727-)
Ref: D/HH 2/2/268
22 - 23 May 1727
(1) Edward Rawling of Cockerton, yeoman and Elizabeth his wife; and Thomas Rawling of
Cockerton, weaver and Mary his wife
(2) Robert Kipling of Barnard Castle, weaver
Lease and release of 2 acres of meadow in the Low Field, Barnard Castle
Consideration: £30 10s.
(Parchment, 1 membrane) - [Acc: 2883(D)]
Ref: D/HH 2/2/269
26 April 1 George II [1728]
(1) Ambrose Wycliff; Francis Wycliff, junior; Robert Bailes; and Robert Kipling, querents
(2) John Coulson and Ann his wife; Joseph Phlasken and Ann his wife; and Thomas
Rawling and Mary his wife, deforciants
Final concord of 3 messuages, 3 gardens, 40 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, and 20
acres of pasture in Barnard Castle, Whorlton and Hedwish in the parish of Gainford
(Latin, parchment, 1 membrane) - [Acc: 2883(D)]
Ref: D/HH 2/2/284

Marriage Bonds, Durham Diocese District - Record Number: 377895.14
Location: Durham Diocese
Church: Marriage Bonds (entire diocese)
Denomination: Anglican
14 Sep 1733 Robert Smith (yeoman) of Whorlton, Gainford obtained a
licence to marry Margaret Harrison of Staindrop, directed to Durham
Cathedral
Surety: Robert Kipling, weaver, of Barnard Castle
[Note: married 14 Sep at Durham Cathedral.]

In 1735, Ruth Milburn accused Jane of defamation before the Durham diocesan court.
Witnesses in Ruth’s support included William Vint junior, schoolmaster, and his wife
Mary.

DDR/EJ/CCD/3/1736/13

The outcome of the case is not known.
Jane died in 1747 and has a gravestone in BC churchyard, which first commemorated
a daughter, Ann (1715-22).

In 1745, Robert was fined 3s 4d at the BC manor court for breaking the pinfold and
was also fined for not maintaining his hedge in Gallgate.

In 1753, Robert Kipling purchased a property in Newgate Street from Ralph Bell for
five shillings.

The property was described thus:

The deeds were placed before the court a century later (TNA; J/90/62) in connection
with debts owed by Robert’s grandson, Captain Robert Kipling (see ‘Captain Robert
1911’).

Robert probably died in 1754 and was succeeded by his son Robert (b1727).
Robert married Elizabeth Carling at BC in 1755 (per D&VM they had been
contracted to marry since 1749). They had had ‘base’ children George (1750, d 1750)
and Robert (baptised 1754, although D&VM report he was born in 1752). A daughter,
Jane, was baptised in 1756.
In 1761, Robert had a vote, presumably on the basis of the above property (“f.o” stood
for ‘freeholder’s oath’)

Around this time, Robert was a churchwarden.

An Historical, Topographical, and Descriptive View of the County Palatine of Durham. Vol II (1834)

In 1776, Robert was one of three weavers who agreed to indemnify the parish for the
upbringing of a bastard child of Ann Colling. Presumably she had slept with all three
men around the time of conception. A boy, William Colling, had been baptised at BC
in February of that year.

Ref: EP/BC 7/147

Wife Elizabeth died in 1792

Barnard Castle 1792. BT

Did he remarry the following year?

Barnard Castle 1793. BT

Robert probably died in 1813.5

Barnard Castle. BT

Daughter Jane probably married in 1776.

BC. BTs. 1776

Son Robert probably married in 1771.

Barnard Castle, Sept 1771. BT

They had a daughter Jane around six months later, who died in 1775.

Barnard Castle 1772. BT

Barnard Castle, Oct 1775. BT

Having served for three years in the Durham Militia, Robert joined the 43rd Regiment
of Foot in 1772, then stationed in Scotland. The regiment embarked for America in
April 1774.
It’s not known what happened to wife Isabell, she may have followed Robert overseas
after Jane’s death and died there. However, the regiment returned to England in 1783
5

He was probably only 85. The death of a Robert, a gardener age 70, was registered at BC in 1797 (see
‘The Kiplings of Startforth’) but this is thought less likely to be him.

(having fought at Bunkers Hill and been part of the surrender at Yorktown),
disembarking at Southampton. The following year Robert married Sarah Choles, a
native of of Southampton at St Mary’s, Portsea. The regiment mustered again at
nearby Hilsea the following month.

A son, Robert, was born in 1785 at Deal in Kent.

Deal parish baptisms. April 1785

The regiment subsequently served in mainly in England and Ireland (from 1788). In
November 1793, the regiment was ordered to the West Indies. However, Sarah
appears to have remained behind in Barnard Castle, as a daughter Sarah was baptised
there in 1794 (the result it would seem likely of an emotional farewell!)

BC. BTs August 1794

The regiment was severely affected by fever and military losses on Guadaloupe, from
where they were attempting to expel the French. Having failed, the remnants of the
regiment were held on prison hulks but managed to escape, returning to England in
1795.
Robert was, unusually, commissioned from the ranks in 1797, a month before the
regiment embarked once again for the West Indies.

Kentish Gazette - Tuesday 14 February 1797

Army List August 1797

Later the same year he was able to purchase a promotion.

Kentish Gazette - Tuesday 26 December 1797

Kentish Weekly Post or Canterbury Journal - Tuesday 06 August 1799

The regiment returned to England in June 1800.

Caledonian Mercury - Monday 11 August 1800

The regiment itself was stationed in Guernsey from 1881 to 1804. A son, Thomas,
was baptised at BC in 1802. He had actually been born at Monmouth the previous
year, the main town of the titular county of the regiment.

Further sons William and Robert followed in 1804 and 1806 also baptised at Barnard
Castle. Interestingly, Thomas is recorded as being his 6th son, although William and

Robert are recorded as being 5th and 6th sons, so this may be an error. Nevertheless,
the implication is that he had had at least three other sons (the first Robert, who must
have died, and two more who were probably born - and maybe died - overseas6).
Robert gained a captaincy in 1804, the regiment then being at Shorncliffe barracks.

Kentish Weekly Post or Canterbury Journal - Tuesday 04 September 1804

In 1806, he retired, the regiment still being in England.

Caledonian Mercury - Monday 22 December 1806

His military career was summarised in his obituary (1831).

6

United Services Magazine 1831 part 1

His civilian life after 1806 is described in ‘Captain Robert 1911’.
In 1799, there was a different Robert Kipling who a volunteer in the 43rd, a
supernumerary awaiting an appointment as Ensign. It is likely that this was Captain
Robert’s son. He was subsequently appointed to the 3rd West India regiment.

Kentish Weekly Post or Canterbury Journal - Tuesday 25 February 1800

Robert then transferred to the 64th Regiment, also at that time in the West Indies.

Kentish Gazette - Tuesday 25 November 1800

In 1803, he was promoted Lieutenant in the 1st West India Regiment.

Star (London) - Monday 12 September 1803

He died, probably in early 1806, the news reaching England in time for Robert to
name his youngest son Robert that September.

Caledonian Mercury - Monday 07 July 1806

Joseph, Francis, Thomas and Bryan
Joseph’s origins are is unidentified. In 1689, a daughter Sarah was baptised. In 1693
he was fined and in 1699 he was on the Jury.
In 1723, a Joseph was a resiant and in 1727 a free tenant. It’s possible this was Joseph
(1697) the son of Robert junior. He married Margaret Glew at Richmond in 1717 (see
‘The Kiplings of Startforth’). He had a son Jonathan baptised in 1719 and Jane, Alice,
Margaret and Charles between 1723 and 1733, all four of whom died in infancy. A
son Joseph had died in 1719.
Francis had children Charles (1687), Robert (1689), Isabel (1693), John (1698), Mary
(1701) and Mary (1708). He was buried in 1721. As yet no other details are known
(but it’s conceivable that he could have been a son of Phillip (1626) for example).
Bryan was probably the son of Philip baptised in 1678. He was an ale-taster in 1707,
when a son Philip was baptised. In 1723 he was a resiant and his wife Ann was buried
in 1741.

Thomas was possibly another son of Philip baptised in 1679. He was fined in 1719.
He had married Mary Hodgson in 1718, having children from then to 1727. He was a
butter-weigher in 1718, fined again in 1720 and a resiant in 1723. His wife Mary died
in 1732 and he married Martha Loadman in 1733. Thomas died in 1750 and widow
Martha died in 1752.

Odds and sods
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A Thomas Kipling of BC was buried at Bowes in 1788.

